
Codeavour Teacher Ambassador Program

Description: Codeavour Ambassador for Teachers

Position: Codeavour Ambassador for Teacher

Location: Work from Home

Type: Part-time

Time Required: 5-7 Hours a week

Program Time Span: 6 Months (September- February)

About Codeavour:
Codeavour is a dynamic and innovative online platform dedicated to nurturing young minds and
fostering their interest in coding, programming, and technology. Our mission is to empower
students with the skills and knowledge needed to excel in the digital age. We provide engaging
and interactive coding courses, workshops, and events that inspire creativity, problem-solving,
and critical thinking among students.

Job Overview:
We are seeking passionate and dedicated educators to join our team as Codeavour
Ambassadors for Teachers. As an Ambassador, you will play a crucial role in advocating for
coding education within your educational institution and community. You will collaborate with
fellow educators, school administrators, and parents to promote the importance of coding skills
and encourage participation in Codeavour's programs.

Responsibilities:
● Act as a representative of Codeavour, advocating for coding education and promoting

our curriculum and resources among teachers and schools.
● Organize and lead professional development workshops, training sessions, and webinars

for fellow educators to integrate coding into the curriculum.
● Collaborate with school administrators and curriculum coordinators to highlight the

benefits of incorporating coding education in various subjects.
● Serve as a mentor and guide for teachers interested in learning and implementing

coding activities in their classrooms.



● Share success stories and case studies of how coding education has positively impacted
student engagement and learning outcomes.

● Facilitate discussions and networking opportunities for teachers to share best practices,
lesson plans, and ideas related to coding education.

● Provide feedback to the Codeavour team on the effectiveness of our teacher resources
and suggest improvements.

● Represent Codeavour at educational conferences, workshops, and events to expand
awareness and engagement within the teaching community.

● Assist in planning and organizing local coding competitions, hackathons, and teacher
appreciation events.

Skills Required:

● Passion for coding education and its potential to enhance student learning.
● Current or former experience as an educator, preferably with a focus on STEM subjects.
● Excellent communication and presentation skills.
● Strong collaboration and networking abilities.
● Familiarity with coding languages and tools commonly used in educational settings.
● Enthusiastic about promoting educational initiatives and leading professional

development activities.
● Experience in organizing and facilitating workshops or events is a plus.

Benefits:
● Opportunity to Create Impact

○ To make a significant impact on education by promoting coding skills and literacy.
○ Gain recognition as a thought leader and advocate for coding education within

your professional community.
○ Access to exclusive Codeavour resources, workshops, and events.
○ Expand your professional network by connecting with educators, administrators,

and industry professionals.
● Personal Branding

○ Personal branding on Codeavour Website.
○ Branding on Ambassador Wall on Website.
○ Branding through workshops and events at regional, national and international

events.
● Prizes, Certificates and Badges

○ Ambassador Certificates and appreciation letter for your contributions to the
Codeavour Ambassador Program.

○ Codeavour Ambassador Badge (On successful completion of tasks).
○ Top 5 Teacher Ambassadors will be awarded with exciting prizes.

● Financial Incentives
○ Receive incentives and rewards on Codeavour participation through your referral

code, 10% Discount for participants registered through your referral and 10% will



be rewarded to you (minimum registration of 20 teams is mandatory to avail the
incentive)

● Procedure for Onboarding
○ Overview Meet for Codeavour 5.0
○ MoU Signing for Codeavour Ambassador
○ Offer Letter to be provided


